Samples
The single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) used in our experiments are material in which semiconducting and metallic separation has been achieved, allowing the formation of high-purity networks. S1 The overall morphology of these films can be observed in the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrograph shown in Fig. S1 . This image corresponds to the semiconducting sample but there is no observable difference between both types of films with this imaging technique. Both types of samples were purified and separated into metallic and semiconducting tubes. They were then deposited on sapphire substrates. S2,S3 In our previous studies on these kinds of samples, we have shown that the SWCNT buckypapers have less than 1 wt% of processing residuals with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), with negligible residual magnetic metal impurity content. Typically, in these samples the remaining amount of surfactants, such as deoxycholate sodium salt, is below the detection limit of XPS and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). The G/D ratio in the Raman spectra of these SWCNT samples is typically around 20 from previous studies. S2,S3 As seen in the optical absorption spectra of these high purity samples (metal and semiconducting) shown in Fig. S2 , no bands associated with the other conduction type are identified in either spectra.
Other spectroscopy studies that prove the high purity of the samples can be done with photoemission and X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and in particular valence band photoemission. These studies would be useless in the presence of impurities using a macroscopic sample, as can be understood from some previous publications. S4-S7 Figure S2 . Optical absorption spectra of of the high purity samples: metallic (red) and semiconducting (blue).
Additionally, our previous reports on these type of nanotube networks have confirmed their ultra-high purity with other techniques. For instance, it is now understood how the presence of semiconducting species affects the conduction mechanisms in SWCNTnetworks. The transport mechanisms systematically change as the S1 relative content of metallic to semiconducting SWCNTs is varied and quantum transport was achieved only in macroscopic networks of pure metallic SWCNTs. S2 Core-level shifts provide an electronic "fingerprint" of the local chemical environment of an atomic species. This is due to the high degree of localization of these nearly-atomic levels, such as the C 1s. For this reason, simulated C 1s spectra for molecular species may be used to obtain a "blueprint" of the expected core-level shifts for various atomic species (C≡O, C=O, C-O, C-N) within representative functional groups (ketene, carbonyl, acetyl, hydroxyl, epoxide, nitro, amine oxide, pyridyl, etc.) . Thus, to obtain further insight into the possible functional groups that may be present in the experimental SWCNT samples we have simulated the C 1s spectra for the representative molecules listed in Table S1 in gas phase.
Simulated C 1s Spectra
To this end, we have employed more than 6 Å of vacuum and non-periodic boundary conditions in all directions. In this way, we ensure a common vacuum-level reference between the all-electron C 1s eigenenergies calculated for the various molecular species in Table S1 . The C 1s spectra is then simulated by employing a Lorentzian broadening with an inverse lifetime of 0.27 eV, and aligning the calculated and experimental C 1s levels of the C-C species in acetone, as shown in Fig. S3 .
Comparison of the simulated C 1s spectra in Fig. S3 with the high binding energy feature in the XPS C 1s spectra for SWCNTs dosed with NO 2 clearly indicates this feature is due to a C=O species, as both C-O and C-N shifts are too small. Further, the core-level shift arising from a ketene group yields the largest shift, and is well separated from the carbonyl and acetyl groups. This provides further verification that this feature oberved in the XPS C 1s spectra is due to a C=O species in a ketene group on a SWCNT.Furthermore, the good matching shown in Fig. S3 between calculated and experimental XPS spectra for acetone (red squares) S8 validates our computational approach.
2.2. Oxygen on SWCNTs. To further justify our assignment of the feature observed in the XPS C 1s spectra at high binding energy to the C=O species of a ketene group, we have performed further calculations for the C=O species of a carbonyl group and C-O species of epoxide and chemisorbed O 2 . Since core states are highly localized, we can investigate the effect of several functional groups within the same calculation. In this way, we can ensure a common reference between calculations. The optimized geometries, C 1s levels, and simulated spectra for a carbonyl group adsorbed on a carbene site of a monovacancy, an epoxide group Figure S3 . Simulated C 1s core-level shifts in eV relative to the C 1s level of the C-C species in acetone for various molecular species. Schematics of each molecule and isosurfaces (0.11 e Å 3 2 ) of the most strongly bound C 1s level are shown as insets. H, C, N, and O atoms are depicted as white, gray, blue, and red spheres, respectively. For acetone, simulated C 1s core-level shifts for the experimental geometry (---) and XPS C 1s measurements ( ∎ ) are also provided.
adsorbed on a pentagon adjacent to a monovacancy, and an O 2 molecule adsorbed on a semiconducting (10,0) and metallic (6,6) SWCNT are shown in Fig. S4 . For both types of SWCNT, we find the C=O species of a carbonyl group and C-O species are at too weak binding energy to give rise to the experimentally observed feature. However, it should be noted that the presence of carboxyl and epoxide groups in the experimental spectra cannot be ruled out as their signals may appear in the region between the main and ketene peaks. Figure S4 . Simulated C 1s spectra for defective semiconducting (10,0) (top) and metallic (6,6) (bottom) SWCNTs with adsorbed molecular oxygen (orange), epoxide (blue and green), and carbonyl (red) groups. Schematics of each system and isosurfaces (0.11 e Å 3 2 ) of the four most strongly bound C 1s levels are shown as insets. C and O atoms are depicted as gray and red spheres, respectively.
Calculated Geometries and Total Energies
All geometries were optimized within the local density approximation (LDA) S9 until a maximum force less than 0.05 eV/Å was obtained. The total energy for the relaxed structure is given in Hartrees. All coordinates (provided in xyz format below) and cell dimensions are given in Å. For the acetone molecule, we also provide the experimental geometry and its corresponding LDA energy in Table S8 . [12.8, 12.8, 13 .6] O 6.400000 6.400000 7.339014 C 6.400000 6.400000 6.205357 12.668387 12.409919 11.702771 C 10.426178 5.562146 16.679657 C 13.397833 11.198320 11.716432 C 13.405345 8.414603 11.725662 C 12.710528 7.181854 899717 5.655041 C 11.264836 6.392391 4.941276 C 11.281988 6.351295 7.789581 C 12.215691 7.146768 7.082404 C 12.219615 7.148911 5.658527 C 12.920043 8.154761 4.940198 C 12.890942 8.169215 7.803115 C 13.264065 9.331971 7.077451 C 13.280660 9.323563 5.660265 C 13.283737 10.544557 4.946109 C 13.266842 10.562554 7.773084 C 12.906862 11.728190 7.045891 C 12.896945 11.714529 5.650505 C 12.116940 12.672941 4.933812 C 12.158069 12.720427 7.752759 C 11.061279 13.298873 7.049969 C 11.049601 13.286513 5. 12.976722 11.850618 11.252406 C 12.960192 11.793675 9.865016 C 12.208698 12.779135 9.135638 C 12.523917 13.151997 11.789493 C 11.157788 13.339562 11.265154 C 11.113446 13.341983 9.864008 C 9.882596 13.457912 9.190187 C 10.018458 13.203401 12.123320 12.863179 12.927046 C 12.649608 12.380513 11.705048 C 10.434857 5.557065 16.671778 C 13.390832 11.175840 11.717031 C 13.447935 8.393870 11.721134 C 12.751829 7.159869 11.726647 C 10.395375 5.727735 11.742689 C 8.998007 5.687812 11.787404 C 6.800516 6.534263 11.544862 C 6.128420 7.883566 11.573345 C 5.951872 10.694821 11.637684 C 6.519567 11.987411 11.651244 C 8.777223 13.591205 11.665266 C 9.015864 5.436444 16.665788 C 10.187890 13.678399 11.678638 C 13.606713 10.507768 10.488102 C 13.625936 9.092448 10. 
Isolated Gas Phase Species.

